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What Forces Are Responsible for the Stickiness of
Spider Cribellar Threads?
BRENT D. OPELL
Department of Biology, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uniuersity,
Black sburg, V irginia 2406 1
The surface of spider cribellar prey capture thread is formed of thousands of fine
ABSTRACT
silk fibrils. The stickiness of this thread is often attributed to the ability of these frbrils to catch on
irregular surfaces. However, 14-month-old cribellar threads of Hyptiotes cauatus (Uloboridae) were
significantly less sticky than freshly spun threads. Slight changes in cribellar thread dimensions
failed to fully explain this reduced stickiness, demonstrating that an auxiliary force contributes to
the stickiness of cribellar threads. Because this force does not appear to rely on the snagging of fibrils, it may enhance the ability of cribellar threads to hold prey with smooth surfaces.
O 1993 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

The purpose of this study is to determine if the
stickiness of spider cribellar prey capture thread
is due solely to its physical features or if it results
from a combination of physical and chemical features. If thread stickiness decreaseswith age and
this change is not explained fully by changes in
thread dimensions, then reduced stickiness must
be attributed to the evaporation, breakdown, or contamination of material that contributes to thread
stickiness. This would indicate that forces other
than the thread's ability to snag a prey's surface irregularities contribute to its prey holding
properties.
Spiders that possessa cribellum spinning plate
(Fig. 1) use it to produce composite prey capture
thread (Fig. 2) known as cribellar thread. The
cribellum is beset with thousands of spinning spigots, each of which produces a fine silk fibril (Fig.
3). With the aid of setal combs on the fourth legs,
the sheet of fibrils issuing from the cribellum is
combined with two or four larger, supporting axial
threads produced by the spinnerets (Fig. 1) to form
a cribellar thread. The resulting capture thread
consistsof a cloud of loosely packed,loopedcribellar
fibrils (Figs. 2, 3) that form a sheath around the
axial threads.
Cribellar thread is the most primitive type of prey
capture thread found in spiders and is one of the
autapomorphies that distinguish the largest spider infraorder Araneomorphae (Coddington and
Levi, '91). The addition of these cribellar threads
to spider webs probably made available a greater
variety of insect prey and facilitated the diversification of web types, thereby contributing to the
O 1993 WILEY.LISS.INC.

early radiation of the Araneomorphae. Despite the
significance of cribellar thread and its continued
production by 22 araneomorph families, the mechanism of its operation is still not fully understood.
The structure of cribellar threads has been well
documented (Comstock,'40; Friedrich and Langer,
'69; Kullmann, '75; Kullmann
'81;
and Stern,
Lehmensick and Kullmann,'57 ; Opell,'79,'89a,
'90; Peters,'83,'84,'86; Petersand Kovoor,'88),
and
Opell ('89a) has shown that the size and shape of
the cribellum influences the dimensions and surface area of the cribellar threads it produces. However, the interaction between cribellar thread and
prey is not fully understood (Eberhard,'80; Peters,
'86), the principal question being
whether the stickiness of this thread results from its physical properties or from a combination of its physical and
chemical properties. Peters('84,'86) suggestedthat
electrostatic charges may contribute to the stickinessof cribellar threads and help maintain the configuration of frbrils around axial fibers, although
no evidence is available to support this hypothesis.
The traditional and most obvious explanation is
that an insect's setae and surface irregularities
become snagged on the cloud of fibrils that form
'68;
the cribellar thread's surface (e.g., Kaestner,
'79).
Although this mechanism no doubt conOpell,
to
the
operation of cribellar thread, it does
tributes
not explain its ability to adhere to smooth surfaces
such as glass, steel needles,or graphite (Eberhard,
'80; Kullmann, '75;Peters,'86).Light
and electron
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Fig. 1. The spinning apparatus of the uloborid Zosis geniculatus (Olivier, 1789). AS :
anterior spinneret; C : cribellum;MS : median spinneret;PS : posterior spinneret.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
cauatus.

Cribellar thread spun by an adult female Hyptiotes cauatus.
Cribellar frbrils from an aged cribellar thread spun by an adult female Hyptiotes

microscope studies of cribellar threads reveal no
'69; Kulladhesive droplets (Friedrich and Langer,
'75;
'81;
Lehmensick
mann,
Kullmann and Stern,
and Kullmann,'57; Opell,'79,'89a,'90;Peters,'83,
'84, '86). Eberhard ('80) found that, unlike the viscous capture threads of more highly evolved orbweaversthat dry and lose their stickiness with age,
the stickiness of cribellar threads produced by
Uloborus diuersus persisted after three months.
From this, he concluded that "cribellar thread is
probably dry, and it does not lose its stickiness on
prolonged exposure to dry conditions." However,as
he was unable to quantify stickiness, it is possible
that stickiness diminished, but not to a noticeable
degree.
A better understanding of the mechanism by
which cribellar thread operates is more likely to
comefrom experiments that compare its performance
under different conditions than from additional
light and electron microscope studies. Cribellar
threads produced by members of the family Ulo-

boridae are particularly well suited for such studies. Unlike the capture threads of most cribellate
spiders, which are secondarily coiled or folded as
they are deposited along a previously placed supporting line, those of all uloborids exceptPolenecia
producta and members of the genus Miagramnlopes
(Opell, '89a,'90; Peters,'83,'86;Petersand Kovoor,
'88) are depositedas taut,
self-supporting (autonomous, as opposedto heteronomous, according to the
terminology of Peters, '86) strands that extend
between non-sticky radii threads. Additionally,
rather than being deposited in cylindrical fashion
around axial fibers, the cribellar fibrils of uloborids
form a regular series of contiguous, torus-shaped
"puffs" (Fig. 2; Kullmann and Stern,'81; Opell,'79,
' 8 9 a , ' 9 0 ;P e t e r s , ' 8 3 , ' 8 4 , ' 8 6 ) .
These characteristics make it possible to collect
intact, isolated strands of uloborid cribellar thread
and to compare the effect of aging on their dimensionsand stickiness(Opell, '89a,b,'90;Opell et al.,
'90). If the stickiness of a thread is
due solelv to
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the catching of its cribellar fibrils on the irreguIarities of surfaceswith which they comeinto contact, then the thread's width should be a goodindex
of how many frbrils contact a surface and, hence,
the stickinessofthe thread. Ifwidth changeswith
age, then a model of the relationship between
cribellar thread width and stickinessshould satisfactorily predict the effect of aging on cribellar
thread stickiness.If the stickinessof agedthread
is less than that predicted by this model, then support is providedfor the operation of auxiliary forces,
suchaselectrnstaticcharges,that dirninish with age.
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Beforetakingmeasurements,Iexaminedeachweb
sampleunder a dissecting microscopeand removed
cribellar threads that were damagedor intersected
by radii. The lengths (dimensionsparallel to thread
axis) of three seriesof five puffs, each from a differentsectorofthe sampler,weremeasuredat 125x
using a compoundmicroscopeequippedwith Nomarski optics.From these measurements,I determined mean puff length. I determined a sample's
meanpuffwidth (dimensionperpendicularto thread
axis) from measurements of three puffs, each from
a different sector ofthe web sampler.

Four initial and four final stickiness measurements were taken from the threads on each samI choseto study the triangle-web uloborid Hyptiotes pler and their mean values were used as the web's
cauatus(Hentz, L847) becauseits cribellar thread initial and final stickiness values, respectively. The
is stickier than that of orb-weaving uloborids (Opell, stickiness meter used in this study is a modificaunpublished observations). Therefore, its thread tion of that described by Opell ('89b). It incorposhould be a more sensitive indicator of changesthat rated a silk sample holder than can be both rotated
occur with aging. From May through September and moved along X and Y axes, permitting orien1990,I collectedcribellar threads from the triangle- tation of the cribellar thread sampler. A glass nee'86;
Opell,'82) of H. cauatusliving in dle strain gauge mounted in a horizontal plexiglass
webs (Lubin,
the forests of Montgomery and Giles counties, Vir- frame was positioned so that the contact plate on
ginia. Threads from third (first web-spinning) the needle's protruding tip could be brought into
through sixth (adult) instars were used to determine contact with a cribellar thread. A motorized screw
the relationship of cribellar thread puff width to advancedthe thread sample toward the 2 mm wide,
cribellar thread stickiness. As mature males do not 4-5 mm long contact plate at a speed of 13.5 mm
spin capture webs, only the threads of adult females per minute and withdrew it at 74.0 mm per minwere used to evaluate the effect of aging on cribellar ute. Using 5 mg weights, I calibrated the arbitrary
thread stickiness and puff dimensions. I compared scale over which the needle's free end passed. By
the stickiness of fresh and aged cribellar threads multiplying these scale values by the accelerating
spun by adult females rather than that of threads force of gravity, I determined the force in Newtons
spun by a developmental series of spiders because required to deflect the needle. The width of the conpair-wise comparisons promised to be more sensi- tact plate used for initial measurements was2,L75
tive to small changes than did regressed analyses pm and that used for the final measurements 2,040
pm. The needle used for the initial measurements
of developmental series.
The method I used for collecting cribellar thread had a sensitivity of 0.192 pNewton/mm of contact
samplespermitted me to measure severalcribellar width and that used in the final measurements
thread strands from a spider web at the beginning 0.186pN/mm.
The contact plate was made of 320 grit 3M waterof this experiment and several undisturbed strands
proof
I
silicon carbide sandpaper. Both plates were
from the same web at the end. From each web,
(defrom
a single strip of sandpaper. I chose fine
strands
cut
collected two to five cribellar thread
pending on their spacing in the web) on a micro- sandpaper to replace the smooth aluminum conscopeslide to which five raised, parallel, 4.8 mm tact plate described by Opell ('89b) for three reawide, 2 cm long brass supports were glued at 4.8 sons.First, it seemedto better model an arthropod's
mm intervals. Double-sided Scotch tape atop each setosesurface. Second,its surface provided a fairly
suppod assured that threads were securely anchored uniform series of projections (Fig. 4), unlike an aluand that their original tensions were maintained. minum plate, most of whose surface is smooth, but
Initial puff dimensions and cribellar thread stick- whose edgestend, even when polished, to catch on
inesswere measuredz- } hours after thread sam- cribellar thread. Therefore, the sandpaper plate's
ples were collected.During the 14 months between width is a truer index of the area of contact than
initial and final measurements, cribellar thread that of an aluminum plate. Third, a preliminary
samples were stored in a closed microscope slide study of the stickiness of cribellar threads spun by
box at 75-85'C and 30-6}7orelative humidity (RH). an orb-weaving uloborid showed that a sandpaper
MATERIALS
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Fig. 4.

Surface ofcontact plat€s made of320 grit 3M sandpaper in side view (upper) and top view (lower),

contact plate was more sensitive to developmental
changesin thread stickinessthan was an aluminum plat€.
In preparation for taking a stickinessmeasurement, I oriented the thread sampler so that the
length ofa cribellar thread sectorwasperpendicular to that ofthe contactplate. I then advancedthe
web sampler until the thread was pressedagainst
the plate with a forceof 19.61pN and then inmudiately reversedthe direction ofthe sampler'stravel.
I obseivedthe positionofthe strain gauges needle
asthe cribellai thread was pulled aw?yfiom it ancl
recordedthe value ."et.t"r"Jui thJil;;;;;
thread puued rreeorthe contactll;;. Ail;;;;-

cribellar thread puffs at an RH similar to that of
the initial measurementsand, one day later, at a
much lower RH. On the next day,I measuredthread
stickinessat an RH similar to that at which initial measurementsweretaken. After measuring the
dimensionand stickinessofeachsample,I recorded
RH. Becauseinitial puffmeasurementsweremade
shortly beforestickiness measurements,the latter's
RH-wasalsousedfor inilial puffmeasurements.
(SEM),
- Using the scanning electron microscope
I evaluatedtwo propertiesrelated to the ability of
sandpaper,contact plates to consistently mea.qure
thread stickiness:the uniformitv of the
:I!"]ry distribution of the silicon carbide parti
:i:: ::9
j-1?T3::"":l,lhj::-pl1Ei
uringthestickiness
or. th"";l'.;;;";i;;;;
:l:i"::
rlal roTrTagmentsoI crlbellar ltonls 1111tl:Pl:
to accumulate
-,-, -,not
-. ,oe
, mrslaK. _,
lETrom[ne samplerso[na[ lt would
on the plale s surfaceafter repeateduse. For the
enly remeasured
latter p'urpose,I examined.r ilrt" thut had been
I recordedthe RH at which eachsample'sinitial usedto me.-asure
the stickinessofover 520cribellar
stickinessmeasurementwas taken. Mean initial thread sectorsproducedby femalesfrom a total of
RH was usedto determine the RH at which final four uloborid species.The last 104 thread sectors
puffdimensionand stickinessmeasurementswere measuredprior to the plate'sexaminationwerethe
taken. I measuredthe frnal lengths and widths of agedcribellar threads ofIl. cauatus.
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To quantify within and between plate differences
in particle size,I used 8.0 x 11.5 cm photographic
prints, each representing a 410 x 575 pm region of
a contact plate. Over each print, I aligned an 8.0 x
11.5 cm piece of clear acetate,acrosswhose shorter
dimension three evenly-spacedlines had been
drawn. I then counted the number ofparticles each
of these lines touched and measured in mm the
lengths of the particles over which each line passed.
In this way, I quantified both the number of projections that would contact a cribellar thread and
the length of this contact. I used a line rather than
a band, as I consideredthe former to be a more sensitive index of potential differences.From one plate
I measured sevenregions and from nine other plates
one region each, for a total of 48 line intercepts. In
tests of intra- and inter-plate differences, I treated
each of the three line intercepts from a region as a
separatemeasurement. By totaling the values from
a region's three lines, I obtained indexes for the particles crossedby a I,230 pm line, a length slightly
greater than the width of a contact plate. I then
compared mean particle number and length for the
sub-sampledplate with the means of the nine other
plates. This comparison should be a sensitive test
of differencesbetween contact plates that takes into
account both intra- and inter-plate variance.
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fibrils were seen on the surface of the used contact
plate. This is an average accumulation of 0.096
fibril per thread measured for a final density of 1
fibril per 15.5 x 104 pm2 of contact plate surf,ace.
At this density, a 2 mm strand of H. cauatus
cribellar thread with a puff width of 177 p"mwould
contact 2.28 residual fibrils on the sandpaper contact plate. Fibrils were uniformly distributed along
the plate s width, as shown by the number counted
in each of the seven length-wise scans required to
examinethe plate:10,4,10, 8, 2, 8, and 8, the first
and last values being those ofthe plate s edges.This
demonstrates that the accumulation of cribellar
fibrils is so slight as to not have an effect on the
measurement of thread stickiness.
Table l presents the results ofthis study. All data
were tested for normality using a Shapiro-Wilk
W-statistic. When the initial and final values of an
index were normally distributed (P > 0.05),a paired
T-test was used to compare their means. When one
or both indexes were not normally distributed, a
Wilcoxon signed rank test was used. Mean puff
length was unaffected by aging, but mean puff
width showedslight (3.97o)but significant decreases
with aging, although there was no significant difference in the humidity at which initial and final
measurements were made. However, puff width/
length ratio did not change significantly during the
RESUI.,'TS
course of the study. Cribellar thread stickiness
When the seven sectors of a single contact plate showeda significant decreaseof 55Voduring the 14
were compared, Kruskal-Wallis tests show no sig- months between measurements, although the hunificant difference in either the number of partimidity at which initial and final measurements were
cles crossedby a line (P > 0.094) or the total length made did not differ.
After aging, cribellar thread stickiness decreased
of these particles (P > 0.707).Likewise, when nine
plates were compared, this test showed no signifi- much more than did the length and width of
cant inter-plate differencein the number (P > 0.150) cribellar thread puffs. Therefore, it is difficult to
or total length (P > 0.763) of particles crossedby a attribute this reduction in stickiness solely to a
line. For the sub-sampledplate, the mean number decreasein cribellar thread surface area. However.
of particles crossedby a1,230 pm line was 11.0 (N it is possible to further test this explanation. As
: 7, SD : 1.8) and the mean total length of these Figure 5 shows,there is a clear relationship between
particles was 44.4 mm (SD : 7.6).The means of the width of a cribellar thread's puffs and its stickiness. Using this regression formula, initial and
the nine other plates were, respectively,L2.3 (N :
9, SD : 1.9) and4L.4 mm (SD : 8.0).Whenthese final stickiness values can be computed for each
means are compared, a Wilcoxon 2-sample test thread sample basedon its mean puff width. These
showsthat neither the number of particles nor their computed values can then be used to determine if
total length differs (P > 0.104andP > 0.202,respec- changesin stickiness attributable to changesin puff
tively). These results demonstrate that the distri- width are sufficient to explain the observeddecrease
bution and size of particles on sandpaper contact in cribellar thread stickiness.
plates are functionally uniform. This suggeststhat
As Table 1 shows, computed final stickiness is
there should be no difference among repeated stick- still significantly less than computed initial stickiness measurements made with the same contact iness. However, in this case, final stickiness was
plate and measurements made with different con- 82Vothat of initial stickiness, rather than only 457o,
tact plates.
as was the case for measured stickiness. The reWhen examined under the SEM, only 50 cribellar maining 377odecreasein stickiness must be attrib-
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TABLE 1 . The effectof aging upon the puff dimensions and stickiness o/Hyptiotes cavatus cribellar threadsr
Time
Parameter

Initial

VoRelative Humidity
for Puff Measurements
Mean Puff Length (pm)
Mean Puff Width (u.m)
Puff Width/Length
ToRelative Humidity
for Stickiness
Measured Stickiness:
pN/mm contact
Stickiness Computed
from Puff Width:
p.N/mm contact
Measured-Computed
Stickiness

Test
and
P Value

14 Months
Later

58.7 -r-1.0
81.4 -r 9.1
1 8 1 . 5- f 1 6 . 0
2 . 2 5 - +0 . 2 7

58.6 -r 1.7
7 9 . 9 - +8 . 7
1 7 4 . 5+ 1 5 . 0
2.20 -+ 0.23

5 8 . 7* 1 . 0

58.2 -r 1.7

w 0.167

28.4-+ 16.7

12.9-r 5.0

w 0.001

26.3-r l]4

2L.5 '+ 7.7

w 0.001

- 7 . L - +7 . 0

w o.oo5

4.8 -+ 20.6

25
26
26
26

w 0.733
T 0.118
w 0.001
T,0.114

tMeans values are followed by standard deviations. Statistical tests: T : paired T-test, W : Wilcoxon signed rank test.

uted to the aging process.Furthermore, Wilcoxon
signed rank tests show that initial measured and
computed stickiness values did not differ significantly (P : 0.380), whereas final measured stickinesswas signifrcantly less(P < 0.001)than computed
stickiness. The difference between measured and
computed stickiness differed si gnifi cantly between
initial and final trials.
Paired T-tests show that the two sets of final
cribellar puff dimensions were measured at significantlydifferentRHs (58.77o-t L.7and35.07o+ 0.0,
respectively; P < 0.001). However, a paired T-test
showed that this difference in RH did not signifi-

cantly alter mean puff length (79.4 +- 8.1 and 79.8
-+ S.T,respectively;P: 0.53)and a Wilcoxon signed
rank test showed that it did not affect mean puff
width (173.1 r- 14.0and 169.4 -r I4.3, respectively;
P : 0.06).
The fibrils of aged cribellar thread (Fig. 3) possess the nodes characteristic of recently spun
threads (Lehmensick and Kullmann,' 57;Friedrich
and Langer, '69; Kullmann and Stern, '81; Opell,
'79; Peters, '83, '84).
However, this comparison is
probably meaningless, as the high vacuums and
voltages to which these fibrils are subjected when
they are examined under transmission and scan-
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and after aging and probably would have been
unable to detect changesof the magnitude observed
in this study.
DISCUSSION
Changes in the dimensions of cribellar thread
The results of this study fail to support the puffs may have resulted from compaction due to
hypothesis that the stickiness of cribellar thread slight changes in thread tension as RH fluctuated.
does not change with age. Instead, they show that If Peters' ('84) suggestion that electrostatic charge
after 14 months the length and width of cribellar helps maintain the configuration of fibrils around
thread puffs decreaseslightly and the thread's stick- axial threads is correct, then the dissipation of this
charge over time might allow these fibrils to settle
iness decreasesmarkedly. A reduction in puff width
accountsfor only part of the reduction in stickiness, closer together and reduce puff dimensions.
The failure of changes in relative humidity to
leaving a377o reduction in stickiness that must be
affect the puff dimensions of aged cribellar thread
attributed to the degradation with age of auxiliary
suggeststhat electrostatic repulsion may not be an
forces.
As cribellar thread samples were stored in a important factor in maintaining the configuration
closedbox and housedin a closedcabinet, dust con- of fibrils that form cribellar thread puffs. If it were,
tamination can be eliminated as the cause of then the charge should decreaseat higher relative
reducedcribellar thread stickiness. This means that humidities and the fibrils repel each other less,
reduced stickiness resulted from changes in the resulting in a decrease in puff dimensions. Howproperties of the cribellar thread fibrils. Their sur- ever,these results should be interpreted cautiously.
faces may initially be covered by a thin layer of If the cribellar thread fibrils have been altered by
material that acts as an adhesive and, over time, age and their electrostatic charge has already been
either evaporatesor, through adsorption, is covered lost or reduced,then conclusionsdrawn from these
observationsmay not apply to freshly spun cribellar
by or deactivated by contaminants. Alternatively,
threads.
these cribellar fibrils may contain compounds that
favor the retention of electrostatic charges, the
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